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Hematite (α-Fe2O3) quantification 
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Abstract 

Determination of hematite contributions to sedimentary magnetizations is an important but difficult task in quantita‑
tive environmental studies. The poorly crystalline and fine‑grained nature of hematite nanoparticles makes quantifi‑
cation of their concentrations in natural environments challenging using mineralogical and spectroscopic methods, 
while the weak magnetization of hematite and often significant superparamagnetic nanoparticle concentrations 
make quantification difficult using magnetic remanence measurements. We demonstrate here that much‑used 
magnetic parameters, such as the S‑ratio and ‘hard’ isothermal remanent magnetization (HIRM), tend to significantly 
underestimate relative and absolute hematite contents, respectively. Unmixing of isothermal remanent magnetiza‑
tion (IRM) acquisition curves is among the more suitable approaches for defining magnetic mineral contributions, 
although it has under‑appreciated uncertainties that limit hematite quantification. Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy 
and other methods can enable relative hematite and goethite content quantification under some conditions. Com‑
bined use of magnetic, mineralogical, and spectroscopic approaches provides valuable cross‑checks on estimated 
hematite contents; such an integrated approach is recommended here. Further work is also needed to rise to the 
challenge of developing improved methods for hematite quantification.
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Introduction
Hematite is both a primary mineral and a secondary 
alteration product in igneous and metamorphic rocks 
with high oxygen fugacity (Buddington and Lindsley 
1964). It tends to be more abundant in sedimentary rocks 
where it occurs either as detrital particles or as chemical 
precipitates (e.g., Cornell and Schwertmann 2003). Hem-
atite-rich terrestrial deposits, such as sedimentary red 
beds, hematite-enriched soils, and lateritic weathering 
profiles, have become widespread on Earth’s surface since 
1.9  Ga when free atmospheric oxygen became available 

(Eriksson and Cheney 1992). Hematite is abundant in 
oxic terrestrial environments because initially formed 
ferric oxyhydroxides age to form hematite (Bernal et  al. 
1959; Berner 1969; Jiang et  al. 2018). In most environ-
ments, hematite occurs alongside these initial ferric 
oxyhydroxides, including goethite. Hematite formation 
is favoured by low water contents and elevated tempera-
tures (Berner 1969; Langmuir 1971; Maher 1986) due to 
dehydration of hydroxyl ions in iron oxyhydroxides, so 
that it becomes the environmentally important iron oxide 
in hot and dry environments (e.g., Larrasoaña et al. 2003).

The abundance of hematite in natural environ-
ments makes it important in sedimentary paleomag-
netic and environmental magnetic studies. Iron oxides, 
including hematite, are also important in soil science 
because they are useful indicators of soil development 
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(e.g., Schwertmann 1985) and contribute to soil fertil-
ity by providing a source of iron, which is an essential 
soil micronutrient for microbes and plant growth (e.g., 
Colombo et al. 2014). The need to quantify hematite con-
tents in natural environments has led to the development 
of a range of magnetic, mineralogical, and spectroscopic 
methods for such studies. The widespread environmental 
occurrence of hematite as nanoparticles limits the reli-
ability of all methods and makes hematite quantification 
a challenging pursuit. We here outline the main magnetic 
proxy parameters that are used to quantify relative, abso-
lute, or partial sedimentary hematite contents and we 
evaluate their limitations and effectiveness. Our aim is to 
raise awareness of their limitations, to promote their con-
strained use alongside suitable non-magnetic methods, 
and to encourage development of improved methods for 
hematite quantification.

Proxies for quantifying sedimentary hematite 
contents
Iron oxides occur in trace amounts in many natural envi-
ronments with concentrations below the detection limit 
of many bulk analytical techniques. The magnetic prop-
erties of hematite make it suitable for magnetic quanti-
fication, although its weak spontaneous magnetization 
at room temperature (Ms = ~ 0.4  Am2  kg−1) compared 
to magnetite (Ms = 92  Am2  kg−1) makes this challeng-
ing. Even when small amounts of magnetite co-occur 
with hematite, its ~ 230× stronger magnetization can 
overwhelm the magnetic contribution of hematite (e.g., 
Dekkers 1990; Frank and Nowaczyk 2008). Magnetic 
quantification of hematite, therefore, needs to meet the 

challenge of detecting hematite when it co-occurs with 
minerals like magnetite. The weak spontaneous magneti-
zation of hematite also belies its environmental impor-
tance because its mass far exceeds that of magnetite in 
many natural environments. Below, we review briefly 
the main magnetic proxies used to estimate the relative 
or absolute concentration of sedimentary hematite or its 
coercivity variations (S-ratio, ‘hard’ isothermal remanent 
magnetization (HIRM), alternating field (AF) demagneti-
zation of an isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) 
above 100 mT, L-ratio, combinations of AF and thermal 
demagnetization and low-temperature measurements, 
and IRM component analysis). These methods mainly 
exploit the coercivity of hematite. While high coercivities 
can be attributed to either hematite or goethite, we focus 
here on hematite because goethite remains unsaturated 
at 57 T, with only 2–10% of such an IRM acquired below 
3  T (Rochette et  al. 2005). In contrast, hematite gener-
ally saturates magnetically near 3 T (Dunlop 1971; Abra-
jevitch et  al. 2018), so it is more suitable for coercivity 
analysis than goethite in the fields available in most labo-
ratories. Hematite and goethite can also be distinguished 
from each other using high- and low-temperature meas-
urements (Lowrie 1990; France and Oldfield 2000; Maher 
et al. 2004; Lagroix and Guyodo 2017).

S‑ratio
Hematite requires strong magnetic inductions up to 
~ 3  T to reach magnetic saturation (e.g., Dunlop 1971; 
Abrajevitch et  al. 2018), whereas stoichiometric mag-
netite is saturated below 300 mT (Fig. 1a, b). This differ-
ence is exploited to discriminate between magnetite and 
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Fig. 1 Illustration of IRM acquisition in a hematite and b magnetite. The small IRM acquisition below 300 mT in a and complete acquisition of 
SIRM below 300 mT in b explains the basis for use of a 300‑mT cut‑off field to discriminate between low‑coercivity magnetite and high‑coercivity 
hematite. The sample in a is red pigmentary Zebra rock sample Z539S (Abrajevitch et al. 2018) and the samples in b are synthetic nanoparticulate 
magnetites (“particles” are equidimensional magnetite (40–85 nm diameter); rods are elongated with length 250–300 nm and width 60–110 nm), 
which were synthesized following Hu et al. (2011). c First derivative curves of the IRM (i.e., gradient) for the three samples illustrated in a, b, which 
provide a measure of the respective coercivity distributions in relation to the 300 mT cut‑off field. Dashed vertical lines represent the 300‑mT cut‑off 
field
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hematite, where any IRM acquisition above 300  mT in 
natural samples is attributed to hematite or goethite in 
contrast to the low coercivity of (titano-)magnetite (e.g., 
Collinson 1968; Robinson 1986; Bloemendal et  al. 1988; 
King and Channell 1991). Other magnetic minerals can 
also have coercivity above 300  mT (e.g., surficially oxi-
dized phases, pyrrhotite), although such high-coercivity 
contributions are often assumed to be only due to hem-
atite or goethite. The contrasting magnetic saturation 
fields of high- and low-coercivity minerals, with minimal 
overlap between their coercivity distributions (Fig.  1c), 
provides the basis for defining the S-ratio, where a back-
field magnetization at 300  mT  (IRM−0.3  T) is used as a 
critical cut-off field (Robinson 1986; Bloemendal et  al. 
1988; King and Channell 1991):

A value of + 1 is usually taken to indicate that a sample 
contains only a low-coercivity ferrimagnetic mineral such 
as magnetite, whereas values below + 1 are usually taken 
to indicate increasing high-coercivity contributions rela-
tive to low-coercivity minerals. An alternative and popu-
lar formulation is that of Bloemendal et al. (1992):

Users must be aware of which S-ratio version is being 
used, especially when comparing data with literature val-
ues (see Fig. 2). For Eq. (1), the S-ratio can vary between 
+ 1 and − 1, while for Eq. (2) it can vary between + 1 and 
0. The S-ratio provides a measure of the relative contri-
bution of high- and low-coercivities to the SIRM (Fig. 2). 
Extreme minimum values are not observed for either 
equation even when magnetite comprises 0.05  wt% of 
the mixed sample (Fig. 2) because significant IRM acqui-
sition also occurs below 300 mT in hematite samples, as 
discussed below. Users should be aware that the S-ratio 
is highly non-linear; i.e., as the mass concentration of the 
high-coercivity mineral increases, the S-ratio does not 
decrease linearly (Fig. 2) (Frank and Nowaczyk 2008).

‘Hard’ IRM (HIRM)
HIRM is also defined using a 300-mT cut-off field (Rob-
inson 1986; Bloemendal et  al. 1988; King and Channell 
1991):

HIRM provides a measure of the absolute contribution 
of high-coercivity minerals to magnetic remanence and 
has been used extensively in quantitative environmental 
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magnetic studies (e.g., Robinson 1986; Bloemendal et al. 
1988; Rosenbaum et  al. 1996; Yamazaki and Ioka 1997; 
Hounslow and Maher 1999; Larrasoaña et  al. 2003; 
Quinton et al. 2011; Reynolds et al. 2014), although dif-
ficulties associated with its applicability have also been 
pointed out (e.g., Liu et al. 2007; Hao et al. 2009). It treats 
any acquisition of IRM above 300 mT as representing 
the ‘hematite’ signal, which is reasonable by comparison 
to Fig. 1a if hematite is the only high-coercivity mineral 
present in a sample. Hu et al. (2016) defined a more gen-
eral version that makes use of different cut-off fields (x 
mT, where x is variable and negative) that can be used to 
quantify hematite with variable coercivity ranges:

IRM after AF demagnetization at > 100 mT
Various alternatives to HIRM have been proposed as 
measures of the absolute abundance of the high-coer-
civity hematite fraction in natural samples. For exam-
ple, Liu et  al. (2002) showed that HIRM determination 
can be problematic when the IRM carried by hematite 
or goethite is masked by a coexisting strongly magnetic 
mineral, such as magnetite, because HIRM can have 
a similar magnitude as measurement errors. Liu et  al. 

(4)HIRMxmT =
(SIRM+ IRMxmT)
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Fig. 2 S‑ratio variations for known mixing percentages of hematite 
(upper axis) and magnetite (lower axis). Values are compared for two 
versions of the S‑ratio expressed in Eqs. (1) and (2) with a 300‑mT 
cut‑off field. The large magnetic property difference between 
magnetite and hematite means that the S‑ratio is highly non‑linear 
with respect to hematite content (Redrawn from Frank and Nowaczyk 
(2008))
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(2002) proposed a cyclic direct current (DC) demagneti-
zation of SIRM to obtain a residual remanence that does 
not amplify errors due to addition of the equivalent posi-
tive forward-field SIRM and negative backfield magneti-
zation in Eq.  (3). Alternative approaches for estimating 
high-coercivity hematite contents have been proposed 
for U-channel measurements. Strong-field IRM meas-
urements can be difficult to measure because the mag-
netization can exceed the dynamic range of U-channel 
magnetometers. Larrasoaña et  al. (2003) imparted an 
IRM in a 0.9 T field to U-channel samples followed by AF 
demagnetization at 120  mT to compensate for the fact 
that the SIRM may not be measurable in such systems. 
This approach should remove the total contribution due 
to magnetite and leave only the IRM due to the highest 
coercivity component. The weak remaining magnetiza-
tion can then be measured readily within the dynamic 
range of the magnetometer. Maher et al. (2004) proposed 
an alternative approach for characterizing IRM acquisi-
tion in high-coercivity minerals by subjecting samples to 
AF demagnetization at 100 mT to remove magnetite con-
tributions after each IRM acquisition step. Used in tan-
dem with low-temperature magnetic measurements, this 
approach has value in identifying and separating mag-
netic contributions due to hematite and goethite.

L‑ratio
Liu et  al. (2007) pointed out that hematite and goethite 
can have highly variable coercivity (Fig. 3a, b), which can 
complicate S-ratio and HIRM interpretations. Such coer-
civity variations can mean that the S-ratio and HIRM are 
not necessarily straightforward proxies of the relative and 
absolute concentrations, respectively, of high-coercivity 

minerals. To enable detection of such issues, Liu et  al. 
(2007) proposed the L-ratio (Fig. 3c), which is the ratio of 
two remanences after AF demagnetization (using cyclic 
DC demagnetization) at 100 mT and 300 mT of an IRM 
that was imparted in a 1-T field:

Equivalently, the L-ratio can be defined using Eq.  (4) as 
(Liu et al. 2007):

Based on the variable coercivity of hematite and goethite, 
Liu et  al. (2007) envisaged that other peak AF values 
instead of those specified in Eq.  (5) might be preferable 
in some situations. Assessment of appropriate alternative 
values would require measurement of a complete coer-
civity spectrum rather than only at these simple cut-off 
fields. Original and modified versions of the L-ratio have 
proven to be valuable in varied environmental applica-
tions (e.g., Hao et  al. 2009; Lyons et  al. 2010; Oldfield 
et al. 2014; Shi et al. 2014).

Combined AF and thermal demagnetization 
and low‑temperature approaches
Combining AF and thermal demagnetization provides 
a further means of isolating contributions due to hema-
tite. For example, Kodama and Dekkers (2004) applied a 
13 T field to samples, which was followed by AF demag-
netization at 200–280  mT to remove contributions due 
to magnetite, and then by thermal demagnetization at 
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120  °C to remove goethite contributions. The remain-
ing IRM was then interpreted to represent the hematite 
contribution. As is the case for all magnetic remanence-
based estimations of hematite contents discussed here, 
such approaches do not include contributions due to 
the hyperfine superparamagnetic (SP) fraction. Low-
temperature magnetic measurements add value when 
such nanoparticles are abundant because their contri-
butions can be quantified by lowering the measurement 
temperature to below the blocking temperature of these 
particles. IRM acquisition experiments at low tempera-
tures can provide improved diagnosis of such contribu-
tions (e.g., Bógalo et al. 2001). Guyodo et al. (2006) and 
Lagroix and Guyodo (2017) developed a further experi-
mental protocol that takes advantage of these field and 
temperature dependencies of the magnetic properties 
of important magnetic minerals to separate magnetic 
contributions due to hematite, magnetite, maghemite, 
and goethite. The equipment required for such meas-
urements is not widely available and the measurement 
sequence is time-consuming, but it is an effective method 

for semi-quantitative estimation of the contributions of 
these magnetic minerals (Lagroix and Guyodo 2017).

IRM component analysis
Taking the first derivative of IRM acquisition/backfield 
demagnetization curves and fitting constituent compo-
nents mathematically enables quantification of magnetic 
components in a sample (e.g., Robertson and France 
1994; Kruiver et al. 2001; Heslop et al. 2002; Egli 2004). 
Magnetic components have continuous coercivity distri-
butions and such fitting avoids a sharp cut-off at 300 mT 
to enable direct identification of the full low- or high-
coercivity component, which will inevitably overlap to 
some extent. Hematite components will be evident in 
representations of the gradient of IRM acquisition curves 
(Fig. 1c), especially if measurements are made in saturat-
ing fields. IRM components measured to 7  T are illus-
trated in Fig. 4 in which the entire hematite component 
is captured (Abrajevitch et  al. 2014, 2015). For samples 
containing only pigmentary hematite, the peak coerciv-
ity is higher for a non-uniformly distributed (Fig. 4a) than 
for a uniformly distributed pigment (Fig.  4b), although 
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the latter has a higher coercivity tail that requires high 
applied fields to achieve saturation (Abrajevitch et  al. 
2014). Notably, these samples have significant coercivity 
distributions < 300 mT (Fig. 4a, b). Most natural samples 
contain multiple magnetic minerals, as illustrated in the 
bimodal coercivity distributions in Fig.  4c, d for lime-
stone/shale interbeds across the Cretaceous–Paleogene 
(K–Pg) boundary at Bottaccione Gorge, Italy (Abraje-
vitch et al. 2015). A limestone from 21 cm above the K–
Pg boundary was interpreted by Abrajevitch et al. (2015) 
to contain five magnetic components, which are typi-
cal of pelagic limestones (e.g., Roberts et  al. 2013), and 
include detrital magnetite, the biogenic soft and biogenic 
hard magnetite components of Egli (2004), hematite, 
and goethite. We focus here on the nature of the hema-
tite component and do not show these other components 
in Fig.  4c, d. A sample from below the K–Pg boundary 
is also interpreted to contain the same components, with 
a larger hematite component (Fig. 4d). Like the pigmen-
tary hematite illustrated in Fig.  4c, d, a significant frac-
tion of the fitted hematite coercivity distribution extends 
below 300  mT. These examples demonstrate that IRM 
component analysis is suitable for characterizing hema-
tite components, particularly when large inducing fields 
are used. At typical maximum applied fields of 1 T, hema-
tite components will still be well defined, although they 

are truncated (Fig. 4). Routine application of fields of the 
order of several Tesla is preferable for defining hematite 
components.

What are the limitations of magnetic proxies 
for hematite content?
Use of 300-mT cut-off fields in the S-ratio, HIRM, and 
other parameters in rock magnetism are convenient, 
but this considers only part of the coercivity distribu-
tion for hematite. This assumption would be reason-
able if all samples behave like those illustrated in Fig. 1a. 
While much of the remanence of the sample illustrated 
in Fig. 1a is acquired above 300 mT, a considerable IRM 
is carried by hematite particles with coercivity below 
300 mT for many natural mixed and pure hematite sam-
ples (Figs. 4 and 5). The dominance of IRM acquisition at 
applied fields > 300 mT illustrated in Fig. 1a is due to the 
presence of magnetically hard stable SD hematite in sam-
ple Z539S. In contrast, many natural hematite samples 
have abundant hyperfine SP nanoparticle concentrations 
(e.g., Creer 1961; Collinson 1969). Hematite particle size 
distributions in such samples will likely span the magnet-
ically unstable SP to stable SD size range, which will give 
rise to a substantial low-coercivity distribution. In addi-
tion, isomorphous cation substitution (e.g.,  Al3+ for  Fe3+) 
into the hematite lattice tends to reduce the particle size, 
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which can lower the coercivity in many samples (Jiang 
et al. 2012). Thus, cation substitution can also contribute 
to significant coercivity distributions < 300 mT. The SP/
SD threshold size is estimated to be 25–20 nm for stoi-
chiometric hematite (Banerjee 1971; Özdemir and Dun-
lop 2014) and ~ 17 nm for Al-substituted hematite (Jiang 
et  al. 2014). Hematite particles below these threshold 
sizes are abundant in natural environments (e.g., Mehra 
and Jackson 1960; Schwertmann 1991), which is consist-
ent with commonly observed magnetic viscosity in hem-
atite (e.g., Creer 1961; Collinson 1969).

For hematite samples with known particle size (Fig. 5a), 
coarser particles (~ 1 mm) have low coercivities and finer 
particles (250  nm) have higher coercivities (Thompson 
1986). Finer hematite nanoparticles than those illustrated 
in Fig. 5a tend to be of greatest environmental and paleo-
magnetic importance. The significant IRM acquisition 
below 300  mT in Figs.  4 and 5 is ignored when using a 
300-mT cut-off field to calculate the S-ratio, HIRM, and 
other parameters. These parameters, therefore, only pro-
vide measures of the highest coercivity hematite fraction 
rather than of the entire hematite component. All rema-
nence acquisition above 300  mT is attributed correctly 
to hematite, but the significant remanence acquisition 
from 0 to 300 mT (e.g., Figs. 4 and 5) will be attributed 
to other low-coercivity minerals. The S-ratio will, there-
fore, almost always provide an under-estimate of the 
relative hematite fraction, and HIRM will almost always 
provide an under-estimate of the absolute hematite con-
centration. These parameters are interpreted commonly 
in terms of magnetite versus hematite for the S-ratio 
and in terms of the absolute hematite content for HIRM, 
without recognition that they underestimate the hema-
tite content. For example, for the 1-T maximum applied 
field used in Fig. 5a, S-ratio values vary up to 0.8 despite 
the fact that the samples contain no magnetite. S-ratios 
up to + 1 are illustrated in Fig. 3a for synthetic samples 
that contain only nanophase hematite or goethite (Liu 
et al. 2007). Also, owing to instrumental limitations, IRM 
acquisition experiments often involve measurement of 
hematite-bearing samples to maximum applied fields of 
1 T. This will cause further underestimation of hematite 
contents when using the S-ratio and HIRM if a higher-
coercivity hematite component continues to acquire an 
IRM above 1  T, as in Figs.  4 and 5. Routine underesti-
mation of hematite contents with these magnetic meth-
ods deserves to be understood more widely. Use of such 
parameters could lead to significant misinterpretations, 
especially in quantitative environmental magnetic stud-
ies. To minimize such issues, we recommend combined 
use of magnetic and non-magnetic quantification meth-
ods as outlined below.

Three other issues related to the S-ratio also deserve 
consideration. First, alternative formulations of the 
S-ratio with lower cut-off backfield values (e.g., 100 mT) 
in the numerator of Eqs. (1) or (2) are often used to assess 
magnetically soft components (e.g., Stober and Thomp-
son 1979; Thompson and Oldfield 1986; Stoner et  al. 
1996; Frank and Nowaczyk 2008). Users should be aware 
of the ambiguities inherent to such low-coercivity ranges, 
which are best used when magnetic assemblages are well 
constrained by other analyses. When the magnetic min-
eral assemblage under investigation is well understood, 
use of variable cut-off fields can be valuable. Second, 
Kruiver and Passier (2001) demonstrated that S-ratio 
values several percent below + 1 can occur without addi-
tion of a high-coercivity mineral like hematite. S-ratio 
values < 1 can be due to coercivity hardening by surface 
oxidation of magnetite (e.g., Cui et  al. 1994; van Velzen 
and Zijderveld 1995). Third, when using the S-ratio, it 
should be noted that standard statistics, such as arithme-
tic means and standard deviations, do not apply. This is 
because the S-ratio provides relative rather than absolute 
information and is a bivariate measure represented by the 
low- and high-coercivity contributions that both lie in 
the range 0 to + 1 and that sum to one (Heslop 2009). The 
low- and high-coercivity components are fundamentally 
interdependent, so descriptive statistics for the S-ratio 
can be obtained by considering the ratio of the low- and 
high-coercivity components together with an additive-
log-ratio transform that preserves the relative nature of 
the data (Heslop 2009). S-ratio users are directed to Hes-
lop (2009) for details of appropriate statistics to use when 
reporting S-ratio values.

The highly variable coercivity of hematite (Figs. 4 and 
5) means that the usefulness of simple parameters such 
as the S-ratio and HIRM will depend on the properties 
of hematite in a sample. Hao et al. (2009) demonstrated 
the difficulty in quantifying hematite contents from such 
simple parameters in environments with changing sedi-
ment source, cation substitution, particle size distribu-
tion, and varying hematite/goethite contents. These 
variations contribute to continuous L-ratio variations 
throughout a 22-Myr eolian sedimentary sequence and 
demonstrate the usefulness of the L-ratio in detecting 
situations where interpretation of the S-ratio and HIRM 
become complicated by variable coercivity distributions 
in hematite/goethite-bearing samples.

Are there better options for hematite 
quantification?
IRM component analysis appears to be the most suit-
able of the methods discussed because it enables 
estimation of continuous, non-truncated coercivity 
distributions. If a hematite component is well defined, 
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its magnitude can be calculated as a proportion of the 
total magnetization to allow hematite quantification 
even if magnetic saturation is not achieved. The 7-T 
maximum fields used in Fig.  4 capture the full hema-
tite component. Most studies use lower maximum 
applied fields, which need to be large enough to define 
the hematite component. However, IRM curve analysis 
still has limitations for hematite quantification. Most 
environmental magnetic studies provide evidence to 
identify whether a magnetic component is present or 
absent, which provides semi-supervised IRM unmixing 
that helps to reduce the non-uniqueness that is inher-
ent to unmixing (Heslop 2015). Nevertheless, the pre-
cise coercivity distribution of a magnetic component 
will remain unknown, as will its magnitude. This means 
that determining unique component fits to IRM acqui-
sition curves remains a challenge, and uncertainties 
associated with non-uniqueness of hematite compo-
nent fits could exceed those for the S-ratio and HIRM. 
We conclude, therefore, that there are substantial limi-
tations for all existing magnetic proxies for hematite 
content. Additionally, room temperature remanence-
based methods will not quantify ultrafine SP contents, 
which can be significant in hematite (e.g., Creer 1961; 
Collinson 1969).

Although we lack simple ways to reliably quantify hem-
atite contents in natural samples, the ambiguities that 
are inherent to hematite quantification can be reduced 
if proxies are used critically and in combination. For 
example, IRM component analysis can be used to check 
the coercivity range of hematite and the L-ratio can be 
used to check for variations in these ranges. If the L-ratio 
is variable, conventional use of the S-ratio and HIRM is 
unreasonable (Liu et  al. 2007). Other methods can also 
be used to quantify hematite components. For example, 
diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (DRS) is used widely in 
soil science to estimate hematite and goethite concentra-
tions. Hematite and goethite have distinct characteristic 
DRS bands, so the goethite/hematite ratio and abun-
dance can be determined sensitively (< 0.5  wt%) from 
DRS measurements when these minerals are the domi-
nant iron oxides in a soil (e.g., Deaton and Balsam 1991; 
Scheinost et al. 1998; Torrent and Barrón 2002; Torrent 
et al. 2007). Most sedimentary environments contain iron 
oxide mixtures, which add ambiguity to interpretation of 
DRS results (e.g., Scheinost et al. 1998; Torrent and Bar-
rón 2002). Further ambiguities are caused by variable 
cation substitution, grain size, and crystallinity, which 
alter the positions and intensity of characteristic DRS 
bands. Al-substitution also has a major impact on the 
coercivity distribution of hematite (e.g., Liu et al. 2007). 
Hu et al. (2016) integrated DRS and magnetic results to 
identify ambiguities produced by Al-substitution. They 

demonstrated that combining DRS and magnetic analy-
ses can be valuable for hematite quantification when Al 
contents are < ~ 8%.

Quantification of the abundance of ultrafine hematite 
and goethite nanoparticles, including as grain coatings, 
which fall in the magnetic SP size range that does not 
contribute to the remanence-based magnetic measure-
ments discussed here is a challenge for most magnetic 
(including Mössbauer spectroscopy) and other meth-
ods. Soil scientists have developed partial dissolution 
techniques that exploit the solubility of such fine parti-
cles (e.g., Mehra and Jackson 1960; Schwertmann 1991), 
where the fraction of dissolved minerals is quantified 
using analytical chemistry. Such stepwise dissolution 
techniques have been incorporated in environmental 
magnetic studies mainly in relation to understanding sig-
nals due to the strongly magnetic minerals magnetite and 
maghemite (e.g., Verosub et al. 1993; Hunt et al. 1995; van 
Oorschot and Dekkers 1999). While stepwise dissolution 
methods are time-consuming, they can provide valuable 
insights into iron oxide abundances along with magnetic 
and DRS results. For example, Hu et al. (2013) combined 
these methods to quantify detrital and pedogenic mag-
netite, maghemite, hematite, and goethite contributions 
in a Chinese loess–paleosol sequence. It should be noted, 
however, that such methods tend to be calibrated with 
well-crystallized standards that may not be representa-
tive of poorly crystalline natural iron oxide nanoparticles.

Other methods that are used to quantify iron oxides in 
natural environments include voltammetry, Mössbauer 
spectroscopy, and X-ray diffraction (XRD). Voltamme-
try exploits the electroactivity of compounds, which can 
be dissolved reductively at potentials that are specific to 
their mineralogy and reactivity. By scanning over a range 
of potentials and monitoring the potential at which a 
reaction occurs, it is possible to specify the type of iron 
(oxy-) (hydr-) oxides present. Voltammetry has proven 
to be a useful technique for quantifying low concentra-
tions of poorly crystalline iron oxides, including hematite 
(e.g., Memon et  al. 2009), and has been used alongside 
magnetic methods (e.g., van Oorschot et al. 2001; Grygar 
et al. 2003). Mössbauer spectroscopy is a powerful tech-
nique that enables direct identification and quantification 
of iron (oxy-) (hydr-) oxides in soils and sediments, even 
for mixtures of iron-bearing minerals. Hematite has a 
large hyperfine field that assists its identification and dis-
crimination from other iron (oxy-) (hydr-) oxides (Van-
denberghe et al. 2000). Mössbauer spectroscopy has not 
been used particularly widely in environmental magnetic 
studies despite its usefulness for identifying magnetic 
minerals, including estimating hematite contents (e.g., 
Maher et al. 2003). Like other methods, variable stoichi-
ometry, Al-substitution, crystallinity, particle size, and 
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surface effects in nanoparticles can limit the diagnostic 
value of results and need to be constrained independently 
(Vandenberghe et  al. 2000). XRD analysis is among the 
most diagnostic methods for identifying crystalline 
materials, although the relatively low concentration of 
iron (oxy-) (hydr-) oxides in sediments and soils usually 
requires some form of magnetic mineral concentration to 
provide meaningful results. Hematite has been identified 
widely in such analyses (Torrent et  al. 1980; Yamazaki 
and Ioka 1997; Deng et al. 2000; Maher et al. 2003). The 
usually unknown effectiveness of mineral separation and 
concentration methods means that XRD analysis tends to 
be used for mineral identification rather than for quan-
tifying mineral contents and poorly crystalline nanopar-
ticles are invisible to XRD analysis. XRD analysis can 
also be used along with selective dissolution techniques, 
where comparison of XRD spectra before and after disso-
lution treatment (referred to as differential XRD) enables 
determination (by subtraction) of the XRD pattern for 
the dissolved iron oxide fraction (Schulze 1981).

Even from such a brief overview, it is evident that quan-
tifying ultrafine particle concentrations is a challenge for 
all methods. We conclude that combined use of magnetic 
and other mineralogical and spectroscopic methods pro-
vides the best prospect for obtaining reasonable quanti-
tative estimates of sedimentary hematite contents.

Conclusions
The S-ratio and HIRM are much-used magnetic param-
eters that underestimate relative and absolute concentra-
tions, respectively, of hematite. Use of fixed cut-off fields 
to define these parameters ignores the often-significant 
contribution of low-coercivity hematite and attributes 
it to another low-coercivity phase. Many environmental 
interpretations depend on magnetic mineral content esti-
mation, so reliable quantification approaches are needed. 
IRM component unmixing involves identification of con-
tinuous coercivity distributions so it does not suffer from 
the truncation produced by use of fixed cut-off fields, 
but its non-uniqueness and associated uncertainties are 
not as well appreciated as they should be and uncertain-
ties are likely to be as large as for the S-ratio and HIRM. 
Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy is used widely to assess 
and validate magnetic hematite quantification. It has 
its own ambiguities, particularly in environments that 
contain mixed iron oxides with variable cation substitu-
tion, grain size, and crystallinity, although it provides a 
valuable independent test of magnetic methods. Other 
methods such as selective dissolution of iron oxides, vol-
tammetry, Mössbauer spectroscopy, and XRD analysis 
can be used to provide further valuable constraints on 
hematite quantification. We point to the limitations of 
magnetic parameters used for hematite quantification 

to encourage their informed use along with other meth-
ods to cross-check results. Such cross-checking enables 
assessment of the possibility that different parts of the 
hematite assemblage have been detected with different 
methods. We also encourage development of methods 
for more reliable hematite quantification. Despite their 
limitations, integrated use of existing hematite proxies 
enables proxy cross-comparison and validation, and their 
use has proven value in paleoenvironmental and paleocli-
matic studies.
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